Cabramatta High School is a comprehensive, coeducational high school set within a multicultural community. The school is known for its innovative programs and student support networks. The school provides each student with a quality education, develops the talents and interests of all students and helps them to participate as responsible members of society.

English as a second language (ESL)
Intensive English Centre on-site • ESL support provided through parallel classes and team-teaching across all years • Targeted classes for ESL students • Group tutorials

Student support services
Literacy support team • Strong discipline policy • Counsellor and student well-being team • After-school homework centre with free tutoring

Languages taught
French • Japanese • Khmer • Korean • Mandarin • Vietnamese

Special programs
Extensive leadership programs • Gifted and talented students • Choir, band, drama, debating and public speaking • Interschool sporting competitions • Community-based programs

Special facilities
Peace garden • Drama studio • Modern sports facilities including multipurpose outdoor courts and a new fitness laboratory • Science laboratories • New music, art and hospitality facilities • New classrooms equipped with wireless internet and the latest technology

Academic achievements – 2014 HSC results
Top ATAR score 98.95 • Top international student – Quang Huy Do with an ATAR of 98.7 • Four students scored an ATAR of 98.5 or over • First in state in Vietnamese Continuers – Lam Ngoc Tuyen (Sandy) Pham (an international student, Vietnamese) • The school also achieved 3rd and 4th in state in this subject • Third in state for Hospitality • One student’s artwork has been selected for Art Express, an annual exhibition of artworks created by students from government and non-government schools

Local area features
Cabramatta is located in the south-western suburbs of Sydney and is a diverse, multicultural, residential area. The school is within walking distance of major rail and bus networks and is close to a large shopping area.

“All my teachers were helpful and kind to their students and passionate in their work. They were willing to go the extra mile to make sure you understood everything you needed to. I enjoyed my time at school and would gladly come back, whenever I have the chance.”
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